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There were, of course, three Wesley brothers, sons of the Rev. Samuel Wesley, rector of
Epworth, and his wife Susanna, who survived to maturity: Samuel Junior (1690–1739), John
(1703–91), and Charles (1707–88). Samuel Wesley Jr., with his wife Ursula (called “Nutty” for
short), was an outstanding student at Westminster School, in the precincts of Westminster
Abbey, to which he returned as usher (or undermaster) on graduating M.A. from Christ Church,
Oxford. From that office he was able to give support both to his parents and to his two younger
brothers as in turn they made their own way to Christ Church—John by way of The
Charterhouse School (1714), and Charles from Westminster (1716). Samuel was thirteen years
older than John, seventeen and a half older than Charles, so that he became a kind of father
figure to them both. He was a good classical scholar, and highly ranked among the lesser poets
of the age. He had one solid volume of Poems on Several Occasions to his credit. This was
published in 1736, just as his two younger brothers were landing as missionaries in Georgia,
from which adventure he had tried but failed to dissuade them. After their return he regarded
their evangelical “enthusiasm” as potentially dangerous, including John’s readiness to pray by
heart, but especially his conviction from May 24, 1738 that he actually knew that God had
forgiven his sins.

Perhaps it was almost inevitable that John and Charles, so much closer in years, were
thrown together more as younger brothers, even though during their youth four and a half years
did seem a wide enough gap. John became deeply serious about religion long before Charles. In
1725 he was ordained a deacon of the Church of England, experienced a kind of conversion to
deep piety, and announced that leisure and he had taken leave of each other. In 1726 he was
elected a fellow of Lincoln College in recognition of his seriousness. Charles came up to Oxford
from Westminster that same year, in his late teens. When his elder brother exhorted him to
serious living he rebuffed John. “What!” said Charles, “would you have me become a saint all at
once?”

In 1729 however, his wild oats successfully sown, it was Charles who formed a tiny
study group nicknamed “Methodists” and “The Holy Club.” Meanwhile John had been serving
his father as curate at Epworth and Wroot, until he was recalled to Oxford to fulfil his tutoring
duties as a fellow. Charles immediately handed over supervision of the group to his older
brother. From that time John and Charles were brothers in evangelism.

1Frank Baker presented this paper at an unidentified meeting in 1988, and revised it in
1991. It remained unpublished at his death, and is found in Box 210 of The Frank Baker Papers,
in the David M. Rubenstein Rare Book and Manuscript Library of Duke University, Durham,
NC.
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Not that they were alike in temperament. Far from it, indeed. No more than their father
and mother were alike. Susanna wrote to John in 1735: “Your father and I seldom think alike.”2

It would oversimplify things to say that John was governed by the left side of his brain, being
mainly intellectual, while Charles was governed by the right side, being artistic. This did indeed
seem to have been at least partly true in their approach to preaching however. John once said to
Charles (I paraphrase): “l beat you in connection, but you beat me in short pointed sentences.”
John was indeed more governed by logic, Charles by emotion. Even after their evangelical
conversions in 1738, John’s emphasis was upon a reasoned presentation of the gospel, while
Charles tried to convince by a series of image-provoking, dramatic statements. And yet there is
another side to these differences. John’s arguments were sometimes strongly tinged with
emotion, and Charles’s poems often revealed logically articulate themes. Both brothers were
remarkable for what we term charisma, a gentle charm in John, a powerful radiance in Charles.

Both John and Charles went through a similar evangelical experience in 1738, both of
them after pondering Luther’s arguments on Paul’s exposition of justification by grace through
faith. The younger brother came to it first, on Whitsunday, May 21, 1738, which in his
manuscript diary (page 126) he entitled in capital letters, “The Day of Pentecost.”3 He told how
in his sickroom at John Bray’s in Little Britain, Bray’s sister believed herself commanded by
Christ to enter Charles’s room and to announce, “In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, arise, and
believe, and thou shalt be healed of all thy infirmities.” Charles claimed that he “never heard
words uttered with like solemnity,” and wrote: “I now found myself at peace with God, and
rejoiced in hope of loving Christ. … I went to bed still sensible of my own weakness …, yet
confident of Christ’s protection.” John and other friends had been with him that morning, singing
a hymn to the Holy Ghost, for whose coming Charles had prayed. On the Monday Charles’s
brother was with them again in Little Britain; the group again joined in intercession for John, and
Charles recorded, “I almost believed the Holy Ghost was coming upon him.” On Tuesday the
23rd Charles wrote: “I waked under the protection of Christ, and gave myself up, soul and body,
to him.” He continued, “At nine I began an hymn on my conversion. … I prayed to Christ to
stand by me, and finished the hymn.”

On Wednesday evening, the 24th, in Little Britain Charles was in spirit with his brother
John in the meeting in Aldersgate Street. The high point for John came at 8:45 p.m. and John
later recorded the memorable words: “I felt I did trust in Christ, Christ alone, for salvation; and
an assurance was given me that he had taken away my sins, even mine, and saved me from the
law of sin and death.”4 In his own diary Charles described the aftermath in Little Britain:
“Towards ten my brother was brought in triumph by a troop of our friends, and declared, ‘I
believe!’ We sang the hymn with great joy, and parted with prayer.” Thus the two brothers came
to the assurance of God’s saving and sustaining love in close unity.

2[See Works, 25:160.]
3[Editorial note: now published as The Manuscript Journal of the Rev. Charles Wesley,

M.A., 2 vols., edited by S T Kimbrough Jr. & Kenneth G. C. Newport (Nashville, TN:
Kingswood Books, 2008).] 

4[The quotations from JW’s Journal can be found in Works, volumes 18–24.]
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In similar unity they went on to offer the salvation of Christ to their brothers and sisters
in the pews of London’s churches. We know that John had proclaimed Christian principles since
his ordination in 1725, and Charles from his own ordination ten years later to assist his brother as
a missionary in Georgia, where his repertoire consisted largely of copies of John’s early
sermons. But what about their sermons immediately following Little Britain and Aldersgate in
the summer of 1738? The following Sunday John Wesley preached in St. George’s, Bloomsbury,
on, “This is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith” (1 John 5:4), “and in the
afternoon at the chapel in Long Acre, on God’s justifying the ungodly” (Romans 4:5). John
added the note—“the last time (I understand) I am to preach at either.” That evening he was
attacked in a large company at the Hutton’s home in Westminster as “an enthusiast, a seducer,
and a setter forth of new doctrines” (18:252). Both offending sermons that day were on the
justification of a sinner by faith, which both had learned from Paul and Luther.

We are fortunate that through the discovery of some manuscript sermons in shorthand by
Charles Wesley, transcribed and published only in 1987, we are at last enabled to read the
earliest known of Charles Wesley’s original sermons, preached on July 16, 1738, only two
months after his own heart-warming.5 Again his theme, like John’s, was justification by faith, but
in a quite different form. His favourite title for this favourite sermon, which he preached fifteen
times in the following few months, was in fact 1 John 3:14, “We know that we have passed from
death unto life.” He entitled it “The Threefold State,” or “The Three States.” Clearly what he
was trying to do was to picture the new life he had found in Jesus Christ as Saviour. His
theological outline derived from the discourses of John Norris of Bemerton, one of the favourite
authors of the Oxford Methodists: “The first of these states is a state of mere sin and death. …
The second is a state of imperfect life, the third is a state of health and vigour.”

Charles’s intention, of course, is to urge thankfulness upon the person who “rejoices in
God through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom he hath now received the atonement, the Spirit also
bearing witness with his spirit that he is a child of God.” It was also very important for Charles
to echo John’s emphasis that salvation by faith also implied works:

“Show your faith by your works. Without these all pretensions to faith are
false. These are the necessary effects or fruits or signs of a living faith. Necessary
they are, not to justify us before God, but to justify us before man; or rather, not
to make, but to show us acceptable; not as the cause but as the evidence of our
new birth; not as conditions, but consequences and tokens of our salvation. The
faith which worketh not by love is an idle, barren, dead faith; that is, no faith at
all.”6

John Wesley himself could say it no better than this.

5[Editorial note: these are now published in The Sermons of Charles Wesley: A Critical
Edition with Introduction and Notes, edited by Kenneth G. C. Newport (New York: Oxford
University Press, 2001).]

6[See ibid., 150–51.]
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We have noted that the churches were speedily closed to such evangelical preaching. The
early sermons of both John and Charles Wesley contain hints and clear references to the fact that
they were preaching within church surroundings. On April 2, 1739, however, a new era dawned.
Not only were the Wesleys shut out of the pulpits; huge numbers of the most needy people,
socially and spiritually, had already voluntarily shut themselves out of church by non-attendance.
Yet clearly the good news of a wonderful new relationship with God which was not the same as
respectability and fine clothes, was especially applicable to the outcasts. Had not Charles Wesley
written on May 23:

Outcasts of men, to you I call,
Harlots, and publicans, and thieves!

He spreads his arms t’ embrace you all;
Sinners alone his grace receives:

No need of him the righteous have,
He came the lost to seek and save!7

And so on Monday, April 2nd, 1739, having expounded in a Bristol society the previous
evening our Lord’s Sermon on the Mount—which he termed “one pretty remarkable precedent
of field-preaching”—John Wesley himself preached in the open air, recording in his Journal:
“At four in the afternoon I submitted to be more vile, and proclaimed in the highways the glad
tidings of salvation, speaking from a little eminence in a ground adjoining to the city, to about
three thousand people.” His text was: “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath
anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor.”

Nor was Charles far behind. On Saturday, June 23, under the urging of George
Whitefield, he decided to “break down the bridge, and become desperate,” by “preaching in the
field next Sunday.” Accordingly, on Sunday, June 24, he attended morning worship at St. Paul’s,
London, and preached for the friendly rector at Newington on Romans 3:23–24, “For all have
sinned, and come short of the glory of God; being justified freely by his grace, through the
redemption that is in Christ Jesus.” Earlier in the morning, however (he wrote): “I found near ten
thousand helpless sinners waiting for the word in Moorfields. I invited them in my Master’s
words, as well as name: ‘Come unto me, all ye that travail, and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest.’” He added the comment, “The Lord was with me, even me, his meanest messenger,
according to his promise.” And after preaching to the church congregation at Newington he
wrote: “I walked onto the Common, and cried to multitudes upon multitudes, ‘Repent ye, and
believe the gospel.’ The Lord was my strength, and my mouth, and my wisdom. O that all would
therefore praise the Lord for his goodness!”

The basic theological foundation of Methodist preaching had been John Wesley’s first
sermon before the University of Oxford after his conversion. He was called to preach on June 11,
1738. His text was Ephesians 2:8, “By grace are ye saved through faith.” This sermon, Salvation
by Faith, was the public manifesto of his altered views, he placed it first in his collected
Sermons, and it went through thirty separate editions during his lifetime. Even his brother

7[HSP (1739), 102.]
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Charles used the manuscript for his preaching, until it became so much a part of him that he
preached it without the manuscript, and rejoiced in the conversions which resulted.

Similarly Charles Wesley himself nailed his colours to the mast at Oxford, in the
University pulpit, using the same text that he had used at Newington. On Sunday, July 1, 1739,
he wrote: “I preached my sermon on justification before the University, with great boldness. All
were very attentive. One could not help weeping.” When called before the Vice-Chancellor and
other officers, he noted, “All were against my sermon, as liable to be misunderstood.” This
sermon also was saved in shorthand, and is now available for our reading. He seeks to clarify the
meaning of faith, with typical warm imagination:

“It is not that speculative, notional, eerie shadow which floats in the heads
of some learned men; it is not a lifeless, cold, historical faith, common to devils
and nominal Christians; it is not learnt of books or men; it is not a human thing,
but a divine energy. … There is required a stroke of omnipotence. It can only be
wrought in the soul by him who made it. … Faith does not stand in the wisdom of
men but in the power of God.”8

He pulled no punches, insisting that the teaching of the Church Homilies tied us down to the
literal meaning of Article 11 on the Justification of Man, “We are justified by faith only without
works,” and spoke of those who raised a quibble here as guilty of an “infamous evasion.” He
ended: “Be determined not to know or preach anything save Jesus Christ and him crucified.
Preach the gospel in simplicity. Insist on justification by faith only. [Some of you] have erred
from the faith and trampled upon the everlasting gospel. Brethren, I am now free from the blood
of every man. … I have borne my testimony. I have delivered my own soul.”9

Easily the most frequently published sermon of either of the Wesley brothers, however,
was another University sermon by Charles—his last—preached from Ephesians 5:14 in 1742:
“Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light.” The
popularity of this sermon seems to suggest that in this one sermon, the only one of his brother’s
sermons incorporated by John in his opening four volumes of sermons, Charles had reached what
was apparently his most successful method of preaching. His earlier sermons tend to be heavily
doctrinal. This exemplifies well a clear and forceful challenge to his hearers:

“‘This is eternal life, to know the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom he
hath sent.’ (Cf. John 17:3) This experimental knowledge, and this alone, is true
Christianity. He is a Christian who hath received the Spirit of Christ. He is not a
Christian who hath not received him. Neither is it possible to have received him
and not know it.”10

8[CW, Sermons, 201.]
9[Ibid., 209.]
10[Ibid., 221.]
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In this sermon also there is a greater build-up of scriptural phrases, so common with both the
brothers, almost all flowing naturally into the nuances of the proclamation itself. The intellectual
structure is still there, but the impact is much more emotional and challenging, notable especially
in the many series of questions. Paragraph II.12, for instance, has a brief opening statement and
two internal statements, but no fewer than twenty searching questions. Typical is the opening:

“Thou hopest to be saved. But what reason hast thou to give of the hope that
is in thee? Is it because thou hast done no harm? Or because thou hast done much
good? Or because thou art not like other men, but wise, or learned, or honest, and
morally good? Esteemed of men, and of a fair reputation? Alas, all this will never
bring thee to God. It is in his account lighter than vanity. Dost thou ‘know Jesus
Christ whom he hath sent?’ Hath he taught thee that ‘by grace we are saved
through faith?’ …”11

—and so on for the other half of the paragraph, a further thirteen questions. One needs also to
imagine the rhetorical pauses, the emphases, the changes of intonation in these usually brief
clauses, the impact of an apparently musical voice, to comprehend the full power of Charles over
his auditory, even though this was undoubtedly muted by an academic atmosphere.

The evangelical power of neither brother depended upon a constant harping on the blood
of Christ—though this clearly formed an element in the symbolism of early Methodist preaching.
We must remember John’s scathing condemnation of what were called “gospel
sermons”—“preaching much of the promises, little of the commands.”

“The ‘gospel preachers,’ so called, corrupt their hearers; they vitiate their
taste, so that they cannot relish sound doctrine, and spoil their appetite, so that
they cannot turn it into nourishment. … They give them cordial upon cordial,
which make them all life and spirit for the present; but meantime their appetite is
destroyed, so that they can neither retain nor digest the pure milk of the Word.”12

To both brothers the gospel must include the law also, for faith without works was dead.
Both brothers, however, were adept at baiting a sermon with a song, and Charles indeed

at incorporating a sermon in a song. Many of us have never thought about the problem of getting
a crowd together to hear us say something which we believe is important. Offer leaflets? Do
some juggling, or start a fight? Play an instrument? The Salvation Army is a Methodist offshoot,
and they have the perfect solution: they bring a band along, or maybe only a concertina, a guitar,
or even a lowly tambourine. All this comes from the Wesleys’ method: start by singing a song.
And what songs! “Love divine, all loves excelling!” sung to Purcell’s “Fairest isle, all isles
excelling!” Or a rollicking religious parody of a bawdy sailor’s song about Nancy Dawson, or a
hornpipe from Gay’s Beggar’s Opera, or “Here we go round the mulberry bush,” in a sea-port
open air gathering in Plymouth or Portsmouth, with the verse or verses composed overnight,

11[Ibid., 219.]
12JW, Works, 6:486–87.
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copied and handed round to the bystanders?13 Undoubtedly Charles made great use of the
anapaestic rhythm, insisting metrically thereby that death might be a cause for heavenly rejoicing
rather than the sighing of a sombre funeral procession:

Rejoice for a brother deceased
(Our loss is his infinite gain)

A soul out of prison released,
And freed from its bodily chain:

With songs let us follow his flight,
And mount with his spirit above,

Escaped to the mansions of light,
And lodged in the Eden of love.

There all the ship’s company meet,
Who sailed with the Saviour beneath,

With shouting each other they greet,
And triumph o’er trouble and death.

The voyage of life’s at an end,
The mortal affliction is past,

The age that in heaven they spend
For ever and ever shall last.14

Actually in their journals the brothers mention the themes of their preaching far more
than their own introductory singing or that of the crowds, though it seems clear that both often
formed part of the evangelistic experience. Witness John’s Journal description of preaching to a
huge crowd on a bleak Sunday afternoon on February 21, 1748, at Builth, after a regular service:
“I then began in the churchyard, notwithstanding the north-east wind, to call sinners to
repentance. More than all the town was gathered together in that pleasant vale, and made the
woods and mountains echo while they sang:

Ye mountains and vales,
In praises abound!

Ye hills and ye dales
Continue the sound;

Break forth into singing
Ye trees of the wood,

For Jesus is bringing
Lost sinners to God.15

13See Baker, Representative Verse of Charles Wesley (London: Epworth, 1962), 117–21. 
14[Funeral Hymns (1746), 3.]
15[Hymns for Those that Seek and Those that have Redemption in the Blood of Jesus

Christ (1747), 29–30.]
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John Wesley waxed almost rhapsodical when he described the open air singing at
Gwennap Pit in Cornwall on Sunday evening, September 3, 1775: “I think this is the most
magnificent spectacle … on this side heaven. And no music is to be heard upon earth comparable
to the sound of many thousand voices when they are all harmoniously joined together, singing
praises to God and the Lamb.”

From the outset of the Methodist revival in 1739 Charles Wesley was writing hymns with
a powerful emotional appeal which nevertheless enshrined the greatest mysteries of Christian
theology. One well-known and well-loved hymn writes of the atonement, of providence and
“Free Grace”—its title—of God’s self-emptying in Christ, or kenosis, of original sin, the whole
reaching its climax in depicting Charles’s own conversion, exemplified in the dramatic biblical
story of Peter’s rescue from prison (Acts 12:6–9). Here in closing is Charles singing one of his
best evangelical sermons in 1739, with John’s deft editorial touch removing the one stanza
which somewhat halted its flow:

And can it be, that I should gain
An interest in the Saviour’s blood?

Died he for me, who caused his pain?
For me? Who him to death pursued?

Amazing love ! How can it be
That thou, my God, shouldst die for me?

’Tis myst’ry all: th’ Immortal dies!
Who can explore his strange design?

In vain the first-born seraph tries
To sound the depths of love divine.

’Tis mercy all! Let earth adore!
Let angel minds inquire no more.

He left his Father’s throne above
(So free, so infinite his grace!),

Emptied himself of all but love,
And bled for Adam’s helpless race.

’Tis mercy all, immense and free,
For, O my God, it found out me!

Long my imprisoned spirit lay,
Fast bound in sin and nature’s night.

Thine eye diffused a quick’ning ray;
I woke; the dungeon flamed with light.

My chains fell off, my heart was free,
I rose, went forth, and followed thee.

No condemnation now I dread,
Jesus, and all in him, is mine.
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Alive in him, my living head,
And clothed in righteousness divine,

Bold I approach th’ eternal throne,
And claim the crown, through Christ my own.16

(Verse 5, omitted by John in the 1780 book, read:

Still the small inward voice I hear,
That whispers all my sins forgiv’n;

Still the atoning blood is near,
That quench’d the wrath of hostile heav’n:

I feel the life his wounds impart;
I feel my Saviour in my heart.)

16[HSP (1739), 117–19.]
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